'appendix A'
Super Metroid Boss Palette Offset Locations
documented by: squishy_ichigo
---------------------------------------------
*note - before we start, this SHOULD be every single boss related palette used by the game.  If you find one that isn't here, or something that can't be edited with these palettes please let me know.)

Spore Spawn
$12E359-3F (during battle)
$12E3D9-8F (after battle)
$12E4F9-DF (foreground after battle)
$12E5D9-6F (background after battle)

Kraid
Tileset 27-07 (body starting)
$138687-1F (parts starting)
$13B3F3-8F (body damaged)
$13B533-7F (parts damaged)

$1386C7-0F (background)

Phantom
$13CA01-0F (orbs)
$13CA61-6F (tileset color after battle)
$13CB41-7F (body)

Botwoon
$199319 -0F (starting)
$19971B-7F (damaged)

Dragoon
*note - the mini draygoon's in the room share the same palette as Draygoon's body start*

Tileset 29-05 (body/belly start)
$12A1F7-4F (parts, $12A237-0F is specifically the projectiles)
$1296AF-1F (belly damaged, only 4 colors at a time)

Crocomire
$12387D-0F (parts)
$12389D-0F (body)
$1238BD-0F (projectile)
$1238DD-0F (color of your projectiles for this tileset...uses the same colors as $0D01A0)
$1238FD-0F (after battle)

Torizo
*note - body palettes go in double lines, top one is main palette, second line is the back leg/arm*

$150687-1F (projectiles)
$1506C7-1F (Bomb Torizo, before fight)
$150707-1F (Bomb Torizo, during fight)
$150747-1F (Golden Torizo, before fight)
$150787-1F (Golden Torizo, fight start)
$020032-FF (Golden Torizo, damaged palettes)

*note - Ridley and Mother Brain's palettes are set up alittle different then the others so far, instead of everything in neat rows, its bunched all together... yeah not pretty.*

Ridley
*note - alot of Ridley's palettes are transitioned from dark to light... keep that in mind as you are editing them*

$1362AA-2F (eyes, before fight)
$13631A-B2 (body, before fight, last row is the battle start palette)
$13646A-29 (damaged)
$132509-D1 (background during fight)

Mother Brain 
*to better document Mother Brain's palettes I will split her into 3 forms. (1) in glass before falling to ground. (2) T-Rex form before Metroid attack. (3) T-Rex form after Metroid Attack

also note that she has a LOT of palettes and is a pain to edit fully. I'd suggest not undergoing this unless you really have to*

Tileset 15-04 (2) body)
$149472-1F (1) first 4 colors are used. (2) row 2 is used for the back foot)
$1494B2-0F (projectiles)
$1494D2-0F (Giant Metroid, starting)
$1494F2-1F (1) used for tiles, row 1 as she dies entering (2), row 2 for shattering glass)
$149532-0F (not a clue, seems unused?)
$14D264-3F (2) glowing brain)
$16E448-?? (2) body during Rainbow Beam, ?? because it goes on a bit further than FF. second part: 16E648-2C)
$16E6AC-4A (3) damaged palettes)
$16E74C-4A (3) damaged palettes for back leg)
$16E7F2-E0 (Giant Metroid, damaged)
$16EA08-?? (3) body during final death, ?? because its longer than FF. second part: 16EC08-C0)
$16EDAC-98 (1) death palette, going to form (2)
$16EF97-A8 (2) blue to brown "death" , during Metroid attack)
$16F117-78 (3) head during final death)

16F281-C4 (2) foreground, bg fade to black during Metroid death)
14D082-5F (1) foreground, bg flashing going to (2)

